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LEGEND

Elevation or Detail Area shown with twenty (20) years of planting growth.

See Sheet Numbered

Area of plan view

Location and direction of elevation view

FEATURE AND PLANTING ZONES

A Street tree planting which creates a strong unified community theme.

B Planting of native riparian species in esplanade reserve to create a forest

canopy over the creek in its original location undertaken for ecological

mitigation purposes (580 linear metres).

C Native riparian planting in riparian reserve to create forest canopy over

the realigned creek undertaken for ecological mitigation purposes

(169 linear metres).

D A mix of native plantings and openspace grassed areas for the proposed

creek side park and passive recreation areas.

E Feature planting of Brookside Entry Monument adjacent to the first

bridge with theme lighting.

F Native plantings of the vegetative treatment corridor that will help to

improve the quality of water entering Duck Creek (composed of a

forebay pond, dry pond and treatment field) .

G Native screen/ buffer planting of the existing PCC pump station.

LANDSCAPE CONCEPT INTENT

The intent of the landscape concept for "Brookside" is to develop a high quality residential subdivision that incorporates attractive tree lined streetscapes and a community

walkway system that enables access to the majority of Duck Creek North. The entrance to Brookside subdivision will be defined by an attractive entry monument located to

east of the first bridge which will include theme lighting.  There will be an attractive park and a series of passive recreation facilities for the community located on the creek

banks.  A large portion of the creek will have generous amounts of native plantings that will develop sound ecological habitats for local wildlife.

Brookside Park will feature a large grass openspace, attractive planting, seating and an on-street parking area.  Brookside will provide good connectivity from Discovery

Drive to the  Pauatahanui Inlet via a 2.6m wide pedestrian and cycleway access to the riparian esplanade reserve the length of Duck Creek. Linkages to the greater

Whitby pedestrian walkway systems and reserves have also been included within the design.  Passive recreation opportunities which include seating will be provided

enabling the community to enjoy the creek at close quarters at key locations.

The majority of Duck Creek North will remain in its current natural form with the new realigned section of creek to provide fish passage and a series of diverse habitats

along with an attractive riparian canopy of native trees which will provide shade and shelter along Duck Creek. This planting and other planting along the creeks length will

help to create a habitat that is more conducive for aquatic and bird species to inhabit this area.

Low maintenance plant species which have fast growth rates that will aid in reducing soil erosion along the creek corridor will be chosen.  A successional planting regime is

to be undertaken over an approximately three (3) year period to establish the beginnings of a native forest canopy environment within the riparian esplanade reserve.

A vegetative buffer corridor area is proposed adjacent to the creek that will treat stormwater and reduce sediment and other elements from entering the creek system and

the nationally significant and environmentally sensitive Pauatahanui Inlet.  An informal walkway will be provided in this area to provide access to the creek.
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NOTE

The total length of stream that is subject to restoration in the form of

ecological mitigation planting is 749 linear metres which includes the

diversion length of the stream.


